
Beck Brow Hit For Six
Service Fee (Drive By): £650.00   (excl VAT)
Service Fee (Mobile Mate): £750.00   (excl VAT)
Sire: Not Specified
Dam: Bozedown Campari
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Dark Brown (Solid Colour)
Registered With: British Alpaca Society - 
UKBAS35703
Blood Lineage: Bozedown, Celtic Triumph, NZ
Date of Birth: 3rd June 2018

Beck Brow Hit For Six

Dark Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

(Dark Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Bozedown Campari

(Medium Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Futura Humdinger (NZ)

Timbertop CT Rhythm (NZ)

Bozedown Bourbon (SMB)

Bozedown Trinity (SBLK)

Rosedeane Sayonara

Futura Rouge Aule (AUS)

Patagonia Celtic Triumph (AUS)

Timbertop Harmony (AUS)

Thunder of Bozedown (SBLK)

Pepita of Bozedown (SBLK)

Talisman of Bozedown (SDF)

Elena of Bozedown (SMF)

Diameter (Micron) of first fleece sample: 18.60µ

Fleece: (4th)

22.80µ  SD 4.50µ  CV 19.90%  % Over 30 Microns(µ) 5.80%  SF 22.00µ  Curvature 36.40 deg/mm  Yield 4.90 Kg/Year 

Staple Length 95 mm  

(taken on 13th May 2022 at 3 Years and 11 Months of age)

Fibre Testing Authority: Art of Fibre

Description: 

Beck Brow Hit For Six is a multi-championship winning brown male who is available for outside stud services. He is a
son of Gilt Edge Samurai of Beck Brow, an Australian import who has siren many championship winning cria and
continues to be a highly influential herdsire at Beck Brow Alpaca. Hit For Six shares the same elite dam, Bozedown
Campari, with his highly successful half-brothers Beck Brow On The Money and Beck Brow Back Of The Net. Hit For Six
is producing some great cria and has been a great asset to our breeding programme.

The fleece on this male is really exciting! He is sporting a  fine, deep chocolate brown fleece with a phenomenal amount



of density. His fleece is very bright and stylish with mid-high amplitude and mid frequency crimp. As he is so dense, his
fibres are really well aligned and create well organized, tightly packed, pencil-width staples all across his blanket and
beyond. As you can see, he has very little guard hair and carries a good fleece length on his neck.

Conformationally, Hit For Six does not disappoint either. He is a compact male who is correctly balanced and
proportioned. His stands on legs with correct leg angulation, great substance of bone, and very good coverage. He has
a lovely, true to type head, with good teeth, a correct bite, and excellent coverage on his extremities. He has a calm and
relaxed disposition, making him a pleasure to work with. These are all strong genetic traits that he passes on to his cria
as they all clearly bear his stamp. His cria are strong at birth, are quick to stand and feed, and have his laid-back
disposition.

Genetically, Hit For Six has been colour tested by Futuregen as being EE/aa in colour. This means that, despite being
brown, he is genetically very very dark. He is incapable of producing fawn colour when being bred to black alpacas, and
he is incapable of producing a white cria from any colour. He will always darken or match the dam’s colour.

Overall, Hit For Six has been, and continues to be, a real asset to our breeding programme. He has proven himself a
very useful male in improving overall quality, density, fineness, coverage, and the depth of colour that we have been
looking for in our coloured, black, and grey breeding programmes.
We look forward to bringing his cria to the show ring in 2023!

Stud Service Terms:
We strive to be as accommodating and helpful as possible to our customers! All stud services come with a live cria
guarantee. Replacement stud services are available to our customers where pregnancies do not result in a cria or in
circumstances where a cria does not survive through the first 2 weeks of life. 

Biosecurity:
We are very proactive with our biosecurity on farm as it is very important to us. Drive By matings take place on
disinfected hardstanding. Our farm is outfitted with buried badger fencing as well as deer fencing. We use foot dips
routinely all around the farm and regularly disinfect our equipment. We are a TB free herd, which we have always
confirmed with annual TB testing. We have also tested negative for BVD and Johne’s disease. New stock to arrive on
the farm is quarantined for 6 months to eliminate the chances of introducing infected alpacas into our herd. All of our
herd health and testing records are available to peruse and discuss if desired. 

Thank you for looking and feel free to get in touch in you have any questions or would like more info!
Kim

Prizes Won: 

Championships:

2020 Northern Fleece Show -

1st & Champion- Brown Huacaya Fleece

2019 NorthumberlandCounty Show -

1st & Champion- Huacaya Brown Male

2019 Scottish Alpaca Championship -

1st & Champion- Huacaya Brown Male

2019 Westmorland County Halter Show -

1st & Champion- Huacaya Brown Male



Placings:

2019 Somerset Fleece Show -

1st- Huacaya Brown Fleece 6-12 Month

2019 Northern Fleece Show –

2nd- Huacaya Brown Fleece 6-12 Month

2019 Midlands Champion - West Shire -

2nd- Huacaya Intermediate Male - Brown

2019 N W A G Alpaca Championship -

4th- Huacaya Junior Male - Brown

Beck Brow Hit For Six

Hit For Six - 2nd Fleece

Hit For Six - 4th Fleece


